
 
 
Social Butterfly wants nothing more than to be famous. In fact, she is sort of famous for being famous. She 
uses her stunning good looks to pick up followers on social media outlets. Social Butterfly is a huge new media 
star on her homeworld of Andromeda. Everyone is interested in what she is up to. Whether it’s what she ate for 
breakfast, the kind of workout she just finished, or what new gadget she got in the mail, the world just can’t get 
enough of Social Butterfly! However, the cost of fame can be astronomical! 

Becoming a victim of a tax evasion scandal and her reputation tarnished, Social Butterfly was forced to leave 
her home planet to get a fresh start. She found her way to Earth where she planted roots in Paris, France. The 
people of Earth were excited by this new alien beauty, and Social Butterfly became an instant social media 
darling. The people of Earth didn’t seem to be bothered by her past legal issues, in fact, they kind of liked her 
more for it! 

Being in Paris, Social Butterfly became interested in the Knight’s School Wrestling Academy that happened to 
be in her neighborhood. After checking it out, Social Butterfly realized how popular wrestling was, especially in 
the social media market. It was at that moment that she decided to become a wrestler. The Last Knight agreed 
to hire Social Butterfly as a backstage reporter as he trained her for the ring. 

At the Knight’s School Wrestling Academy, Social Butterfly wasn’t very popular among her peers. Everyone 
thought she was just there to get famous and lacked any real passion for the sport. In particular, Di-Smash was 
annoyed with Social Butterfly’s constant selfie and status updates she would post during training sessions. 
Di-Smash made it to the NDW roster a lot quicker than Social Butterfly, and this didn’t sit well with the alien. 
Naturally when Social Butterfly got called up to the roster, she set her sights on Di-Smash! 

Signature Moves 
Caterpillar Clothesline - somersault lariat 
Viral Hurricanrana - top rope hurricanrana 
Butterfly Suplex - double-arm suplex 
Praying Mantis Bomb - double underhook piledriver 
Ani-Man Axe Handle - flying axe handle smash 
UNFRIENDED - falling face plant driver 
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